
Optimize the Way You Log Calls  

Choose your preferred method for how MiCloud 
Connect CX’s  rich call data gets logged in Salesforce. 
Personalize your configuration using Connect CX’s  
out-of-the-box call logging or map to your pre-existing 
Activity object. No need to create new fields, update 
existing reports or alter workflows. 

Quick Setup and Maintenance  

Start making and receiving calls in Salesforce within minutes. 
Predefined permission sets and self-service configuration 
make managing your call center effortless. Provision agents 
directly in Salesforce and eliminate the hassle of switching 
between two applications.

Optimized for both Sales Cloud® and Service Cloud®,  MiCloud Connect CX for 
Salesforce can help drive revenue growth and increase customer satisfaction.

MiCloud Connect CX for Salesforce™

The Enterprise Cloud Contact Center, fully integrated with 
the world’s #1 customer success platform
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Access to Native Live Reporting  

Access MiCloud Connect CX’s advanced real-time 
reporting platform, Connect CX Live, from within 
Salesforce. Select the metrics most relevant to 
your call center and set thresholds to maintain 
high quality standards. Easily identify trends in key 
metrics and detect performance inconsistencies  
as they occur.
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Eliminate multiple logins 
and access Connect CX 
with just your Salesforce 
credentials.

Increase agent efficiency  
by configuring Connect CX  
to automatically initiate 
Salesforce events.

Gather valuable customer 
feedback with automatic 
SMS-based CSAT surveys.

Include recordings with  
each call log to streamline 
quality assurance and agent 
training processes.

Save time and reduce 
entry errors by simply 
clicking on any phone 
number to place a call.

Track your team’s progress with 
live call monitoring and 20+ 
historical reporting templates.

All the benefits of enterprise contact center 
software, without all the complexity.

MiCloud Connect CX for Salesforce Features


